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Aspects of Fiber Morphology Affecting Properties
of Handsheets Made from Loblolly Pine Refiner Groundwood

By CHARLES W. MCMILLIN., Alexandria, La.

Summary

In PinU8 taeda L., burst, breaking length, and sheet density were improved by using fiber
dined from wood having long, narrow-diameter tracheids with thick waUa. Only narrow-
iameter tracheids with thick waUa were required to improve tear factor. A theoretical streIB
l1&lyBis revealed that thick-walled cells of small outside diameter f&il by diagonal tension or
a.r&llel shear, depending on the fibril angle, while under torsional streIB during refining. Such
wuresresult in ribbon-like fragments which research elsewhere has demonstrated to provide
1e coherence neceesary for strength development in mechanical pulps. In contrast, thin-
&lIed cells of small outside diameter f&il by diagonal compression and yield few ribbons.
ong fibers are more desirable than short fibers because of greater induced ~ and im-
roved chances of axial alignment between the dDks.

Zu8ammenfs88ung
Berstdruck, ReiBl&nge und Bla.ttdichte yon Pinus taeda L., wurden dutCh Verwendung Ton

.efmer-Faaem au HoIz, das lange Tracheiden mit geringem Durchm_r und dicken Wl.nden
eeitzt, verbel8ert. Zur Verb_rung des ReiBfaktors waren aUMChlieBlich dickwandige
racheiden mit geringem Durchmesser erforderlich. Eine SpannungB&n&ly&e zeigte, daB dick.
&ndige Zellen mit kleinem AuBendurchmesser dutCh diagonaJe Zug- oder parallele Scher.
~pruchung in Abhl.ngjgkeit yom Fibrillena.nstiegswinkel wihrend der Torsionabel&8tung
a Refiner reiBen. Durch dieeen Bruohyorga.ng ergeben lioh bandf~rmige Bruohatiioke, die
~hgewieeenerm&Ben notwendig sind, um den inneren Zusammenh&lt fdr die Festigkeite-
ltwioklung m meohanischem Zellstoff zu ermagliohen. 1m Gegensatz hierzu brechen diinn-
andige Zellen mit klemem AuBendurchm_r mehr dUtCh diagona.le Druokbeanspruohung,
ad es ergeben lioh nur wenige Binder. Lange Faaem smd insofem erwiinaohter ala kurze,
~ lie zu haheren Festigkeiten fiihren und eme habere Wahrsoheinliohkeit ihrer axia.len Au&-
chtung zwischen den Refinersoheiben besteht.

Introduetion

A program of research to establish the interrelations between pulp quality,
1emical composition, wood morphology, gross wood properties, degree of fiber
lfining, and the properties of paper handsheets has been undertaken at Alexan-
ria, Louisiana. The ultimate objective is to develop criteriA useful in pre-
icting and controlling the papermaking potential of refiner groundwood from
Iblolly pine (Pinu taeda L.).

A previous paper [MCMILLIN 1968] examined the interrelationships between
,fining energy, gross wood characteristics, and the physical properties of hand-
leets. Burst, tear, and breaking length were shown to be increased by application
f high refining energy and use of fast-grown wood that contains a high proportion
f latewood but is of relatively low density. Only high refining energy and high
roportion of latewood were required to improve sheet density. These results

. The author appreciatively acknOWledgM the 8B8i8tanoe of the Roy O. Martin Lumber Co.,
lexandri&, La.; R. A. LEASK and J. ADAMS of Bauer B~. Co., Springfield, Ohio; and
. BoWER, statistician at the Southern Forest Experiment Station, New Orle&na, La.
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suggest that sheet properties can be improved or made more uniform by selection
of wood having the desired characteristics or by modification of refining procedures
in accordance ,nth wood quality.

Gross wood characteristics are relatively easy to measure and are therefore
useful in identifying wood types. However, it is difficult to interpret these gross
factors in terms of their C&U8&1 relationships ,nth sheet propertiM. For example,
wood specific gravity is, in part, determined by the morphological characteristics
of early- and latewood tracheids and the relative amounts of each tissue type.
Hence, quantitative data in terms of fiber characteristics should prove more useful
than specific gravity in guiding research in wood quality and in the paper tech-
nology of refiner groundwood.

This paper discusses the interrelationships between loblolly pine fiber charac.
teristics and the physical properties of handsheets. Subeequent articles will oon-
sider pulp quality and chemical composition of wood in relation to handsheet
strength.

ProeedOJ'e

The detailed procedures for selection of trees, wood preparation and cla88ifica-
tion, refining, chip sampljng, and handsheet testing have all been described pre-
viously [MnMn.T.IN 1968] and are therefore only summarized here.

Wood was selected and stratified into 12 categories. Two growth rates (lees
than 6 rings per inch and more than 6 rings per inch), two specific gravities (lees
than 0.49 and more than 0.49), and three radial positions in the stem (0 ... 10,
11...20, and 21...30 rings from the pith) were considered in a factorial de8jgn.
The wood in each category was chipped and the chips randomly divided into four
within-sample replications. The 48 samples of chips were then fiberized in a
double-disk refiner; consistency was 20 percent and ~-!ljng energy was 40 hp days
per air-dry ton on the first pass and 30 hp days on the Beoond. Identical samples of
wood stratified as above were refined in a single pass, but pulps were inferior to
those obtained from double-pall fiber and therefore are not considered here.

Since the purpose of the study was to establish basic relationships, no attempt
was made to optimize sheet properties, for example, by applying higher refining
energies. Because of the factorial nature of the experiment&! dMign (all combina-
tions of all selected levels of specific gravity, growth rate, radial position, and
passes through refiner), and because of the widely divergent wood types, it was
neoeesary to select refi-Uin-$, energies that could achieve fiberization in all wood
categories in both one and two pa88e8. High ~-!ljng energies were not poB8ible
with all wood types, i.e., with certain types high energy inputs would have resulted
in zero plate clearance. Because of this necessary limitation, the double-pall pulps
were of lower quality than would generally be attained in commercw practice.

Handsheets were formed by the TAPPI standard method. Four sheet proper-
ties were determined: sheet density, bunt factor, tear factor, a.nd breaking length.

A au bsample of chips was drawn from each replication for determination of wood
fiber characteristics. Four morphological properties were measured for both early-
wood and latewood - single oell-wall thicknMl, radial lumen diameter, radial
tracheid width, and tracheid length - and correlated with the four sheet properties.
All morphological characteristics were determined on samples used in the earlier
study.
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Tracheid length was evaluated from 40 randomly selected chips. Chips were
lissected into earlywood and latewood slivers and macerated in a 50/50 solution of
:0 percent hydrogen peroxide and glacial acetic acid for 2 days at 50° C. Samples
,f the macerated material were mounted in water on 10 glass slides. With a cali-
Irated projection microscope (x40), five tracheids were measured on each slide,
he five unbroken tracheids lying adjacent to a dot on the center of the projection
creen. Thus 50 observations were made on each suhsample.

On different tracheids (macerated as described above) single cell-wall thickness,
omen diameter, and tracheid diameter for both earlywood and latewood were
eparately determined by viewing the radial fiber surface. Fifty observations of
ach dimension were made at the midpoint of the tracheid (5 observations on each of
0 slides) with a compound microscope equipped with a Filar eyepiece. Radial
urfaces were identified by the presence of pits. Thickness of both cell walls was
aeasured and the results averaged for each observation.

Processing the Data

To identify possible trends, individual handsheet properties were first plotted
gainst the measured morphological characteristics. In most cases, no single
elationship was apparent between a given sheet property and a single early- or
~tewood morphological characteristic. Multiple regression analyaed of these data
id not develop useful relations.

Since a paper handsheet is a composite of both earlywood and latewood fibers,
weighting system was employed to describe average composite morphological

haracteristics, e.g., average earlywood-latewood tracheid length. If the dimen-
ions of cells in the tangential direction are assumed constant at unity, it can be
hown that a given average morphological property for the earlywood and late-
rood composite is a function of the number of cells per unit volume of each tissue
ype and their respective volume percentages. From this analyaed, the following
reighting equation was developed.

(1 - LW) (P.) (LW) (PI>
. + (LT) (LTD)

(ET) (ETD)
P - -- '4 T~\

(LW)+ (LT) (LTD)

,here:
, = a weighted morphological characteristic of the earlywood-latewood composite. P e = &
lorphological ch8.racteriatic of arlywood, PI = a morphological characteristic of l&tewood.
,W = proportion of l&tewood. ET = arlywood tracheid length (millimeters). ETD = arly-
-ood tracheid diameter (micrometers). LT = latewood tracheid length (millimeters), LTD =
.t6wood tracheid diameter (micrometers).

The fiber characteristics of Table 1 were derived by this weighting procedure.
'he proportion-of-latewood values used in the weighting equation were those ob-
Ioined in the earlier study, as are the handsheet properties listed in Table 1.

The data in the table were used in multiple regression analyses. Equations
'ere developed by stepwise introduction of the independent variables (48 obser-
ations) in order of their individual contribution to the cumulative Rt. All equa-
ons were of the type: y=ho+hlXt+hsXa+'..' where y is a dependent
ariabJe. e.g., burst, tear; hi, a regression coefficient; and Xi, an independent
~. .~- .- - --
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variable, e.g., weighted average tracheid length, weighted average cell-wall thick-
ne88. All equation8 were tested at the 96 percent level of probability, and all
variables were 8ignificant at that level.

VmoUB combinations and transformations of the 8ingle variables were included
in the analysis.

The 8ingle variable8 were:
TL = weighted average ~ ~ (mj1lim~). CWT = weighted average cell.waIl
W0kDe8 (miClODleterl), LD = weighted average lumen di&me&er (miClODleter.), TD =
weighted average tracheid diameter (miarom~).

The combination8 and transformations were:

(LD)/(TD)
1/(TD)
(TL)/(TD)
(TD)/(TD - LD)
(TL)I
(LD)I
(CWT)8
(TD)I
[(TD)I - (LD)I] (TL)
(TL) (OWT)/(TD)
2 (CWT)/(LD)

Results
Several of the morphological characteristics listed in Table 1 were correlated.

For the 48 observations, cell.wall thicknessl was positinly correlated with
tracheid length (r = 0.691) and negatively correlated with lumen diameter (r =
-0.698) and tracheid diameter (r = -0.434). Lumen diameter was highly corre.
lated with tracheid diameter (r = 0.945). All other correlations were low.

As in the earlier study. 8heet properties also proved interrelated. Sheet density
was positively correlated with burst factor (r = 0.616), tear factor (r = 0.526),
and breaking length (r = 0.629). Burst factor was positively correlated with
breaking length (r = 0.962) and tear factor (r = 0.934), while tear factor was
po8itively correlated with breaking length (r = 0.929). Variance analY8i8 8howed
no 8ignificant difference in refining energy between pulps.

Table 2 lists multiple regre88ion equations which most accurately describe
handsheet properties in terms of weighted average morphological characteristics.

Sheet Density

The best equation for sheet density (Eq. (1» accounted for 17 percent of the
total variation, with a standard error of 0.02. Sheet density Was 8jgDificantly
related to the product of tracheid length and cell-wall thickne88 divided by tracheid
diameter.

Fig. 1 shows the effect of these variables on sheet density. This figure and
Figs. 2 through 4: were obtained by substituting a range of values of the variables
on the X-axis and fixing the remaining variablM at the indicated levels. Lumen
diameter varied with tracheid diameter by the lineal regre88ion equation:

LD = -23.4844 + 1.2239 (TD) (RI = 0.893) .
1 All morphological character8ti~ djecu8ed IUbeequ«1tly are 'weighted averasee.
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he relations plotted consider only the range of variation contained within the
~nge of all variables.

From Eq. (1) and Fig. 1, sheet density increased with increasingtracheid length
or all sampled levels of tracheid diameter and wall thickness. The level and slope

Table 1. Weighted Wood O1IaracleriBlicslJM HIJ~ Properiiul

1 Each numerical value is the average of four replications.
1 !LUl = micrometer = 10-1 millimeters = 10-1 meters.

: the sheet densitiy-tracheid length relationship increased with increasing ce]]-
all thickness but decreased with increasing tracheid diameter. Although not
IOwn here, the effect of a variable in the denominator of a regression equation is
merally curvilinear.
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Table 2. MvJtiple ~u&iOIIo E~ De.l8lopetlIo B~ 8~ Properlie8

For all significant variables within the range of data, sheet density was in-
creased by using fiber refined from wood having long tracheids with narrow dia-
meters and thick cell walls.

Burst Factor

The best multiple regression equation for burst factor accounted for 48 percent
of the total variation with a standard error of 1.03. Burst was a complex function
of tracheid length, cell-wall thickness, tracheid diameter, and lumen diameter.

As shown in Fig. 2, burst increased with increasing tracheid length for all levels
of cell-wa.lI thickness and tracheid diameter. The level and the slope of the rela-
tionship of burst to tracheid length increased with increasing cell-wa.lI thickness
and decreased with increasing tracheid diameter.

All significant variables considered, burst strength was greatest in sheets made
from fiber refined from wood having long tra.cheids with narrow diameters and

thick cell waIls.
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Tear Factor

Eq. (3) accounted for 56 percent of the variation in tear strength. The standard
error of the estimate was 10.1. Tear factor was a complex function of lumen dia-
meter, tracheid diameter, and cell-wall thickness. Tracheid length did not prove

significant.
From Eq. (3) and Fig. 3, tear factor increased in a curvilinear manner with

increasing cell-wall thickn~ss for tracheids of large diameter, while it decreased
slightly with increasing wall thickness for tracheids of small diameter. For a given
wall thickness, tear factor increased with decreasing tracheid diameter.

All factors considered, tear factor was increased by using fiber refined from
wood having narrow tracheids with thick waIls.

Breaking Length

This property was related to a function of tracheid length, lumen diameter,
tracheid diameter, and cell-wall thickness. Eq. (4) accounted for 74 percent of the
variation, with a standard error of 133.2.

As shown in Fig. 4, breaking length increased with increasing traoheid length
for all sampled levels of tracheid diameter and cell-wall thickness. Both the level
and the slope of the breaking-iength/tracheid-length relationship increased with
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increasing cell.wall thickneE. Only the level increaeed with decreasing tracheid
diameter.

All variablM considered, breaking length wu increased by using fiber refined
from wood having long, narrow tracheids with thick walls.

of

J-t..-

DiseU88ion

ATACK and MAy [1963] have described three phases of mechanical breakdown
during the reduction of chips to fiber by double-disk refining. The first phase,
occurring in the breaker-bar section, produces slender, matchstick fra.gments whose
major axes lie in the direction of the wood grain. In a second phase these fragments
are processed into partially or completely separated fibers. Lastly, the fibers are
refined into papermA1ring pulp. During this final phase, additional refining may
occur on the disk periphery by visoo-elastic deformation of cylindrical fiber
clumps [MAY, MoB.B.lS, ATACK 1963].

FORGAC8 [1963] has demonstrated that coherence and strength development
in paper from groundwood are principally provided by ribbon-Jike, fibrillar par-
ticles consisting mainly of the s. layer of the oell wall. Since such particles are
highly flexible and deformable, they are brought into close contact 1rith neigh-
boring particles by the surface tension forces aotingon them during ~g. Thus,
conditions favorable to hydrogen bonding are created. These ribbon-like particles
were shown to be derived from the parent traoheids by unraveJling of the 8. Jayer
after propaga.tion of cracks in the direction of the 8. helix.
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FOB.GAOS oontends that unravelling results from rolling of intact isolated fibers
. fiber bundles between the refiner plates. With chunks or fragmented parts of

acheids, the chance of unravelling is reduced since the available lengths of the
slayer in the direction of the helix may be too small to promote propagation of
Ilits.

Microscopic examination of the pulps used in the present study, and ~h
~terminations of handsheets made from them, confirm the observations of
ORGACB. Pulps oont~ining well-separated fibers with a high proportion of ribbons
ld fibrils characteristically resulted in stronger handsheet.8 than those from pulps
mtaining poorly separated fibers and chunks and low proportions of ribbons.

It seems po88ible that ribbons are formed through an interaction between fo~
3veloped within an intact fiber during refining and the morphological character-
tics of the fiber.

Although an exact theoretical stress analysis is oonfounded by thermo- and
ydrodyns.mic eHects and the anisotropic nature of fibers, an approximate solu-
on can be developed that is in reasonable agreement with the observed morphologi.
I.l characteristics and handsheet strength.

Consider a uniform, smooth-Bided, right-cylindrical, intact fiber oonsisting of
rlly the s.layer and having outside diameter do, inside diameter Ill, and length L.
.ssume that during the latter phases of refining the fiber beoomes radially aligned
etween the surfaces of two counter-rotating disks of radius R revolving at speed 8
?ig. 5A). If there is no slippage, the fiber tends to rotate about its longitudinal
xis X-X' at a velocity proportional to the rotational velocity of the disk at
istance R' from disk center. Because the velocity of the disk varies directly with
1e disk radius, the rotational velocity at point B' on the fiber is greater than the
elocity at point B, i.e., the radius of the disk is alightly greater at point B' than
t. point B. Since the fiber tends to rotate a greater distance per unit time at
oint B' than at point B, it is acted upon by a couple of equal numerical moment
ut opposite sign. Under these conditions, the fiber may be analyzed as a hollow
ircular shaft stressed in torsion.

H the undeformed fiber is considered to be held in mechanical equilibrium,
'ig. 5B approximates the force relationships existing within it. Under torsion,
Ile shaft is twisted by a couple P - pi . The magnitude of the couple will be a
mction of the difference between the rotational velocities at distance L apart.
:Iementa of the surface become helices of angle a, and a radius is rotated through an
ogle b in length L. The state of stress of an element from the surface is pure shear
Fig. 50). Pure tension of the same magnitude as the shear stress is produced
cross the plane A - A I at an angle of 45 0 with the direction of the shear stress.

~ere is an equal oompressive stress on a plane B - B' at right angles to the tension

.lane. The stre88 in shear on the outer surface of a hollow, circular cylinder in
orsion is given by

16(T) (II.>8. = 11(11: - lit>

,here:'. = 8tre88 in shear, P = tonional moment, do = ouUide diameter, d, = iMide diameter.

As previously noted, ribbons are produced when the 8, layer of the tracheid
1&ll is first cracked parallel to the fibril helix (angle F, Fjg. 6C) and then unwound.
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It is generally held that the cell-wall microfibrils adhere strongly in large aggre-
gates - termed fibrils - and that a zone of weakness existe between these aggre-
gates. To produce the desired crack, the cell wall must be ~ in eX()M8 of the
tensile or shear strength of the zone of weamMB.

t

For a given torsional moment, shearing st~ 8, of equal magnitude are
introduced parallel and perpendicular to the axis of the particle. They are accom-
panied by diagonal tensile (T ,) and compressive (0,) strMBes of equal magnitude.

Since the fiber is a non brittle, viBoo-elastic material, failure in shear perpendicu-
lar to the rotational axis is unlikely. The equation and Fig. 5D show that a cy-
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lder with small outside diameter develops greater stress than a large-diameter
"lirider when subjected to a given torsional moment. For a given outside diameter,
ress is greater in thin-walled than in thick-walled shafts. If the stress level ex-
eds the strength in compression (dotted lirie in Fig. 5D) before the strengths in
Ira.l1el shear or diagonal tension are exceeded, failure is likely to occur by diagonal,
ICkling. Thus, failure by diagonal buckling typically occurs in thin-walled,
rge-diameter fibers. As a result, cracks do not form, and the fiber is unable to
lwind into the desired ribbon.

If the strength in shear parallel to the fiber axis or in diagonal tension is ex-
eded before the strength in diagonal compression, cracks can form parallel to
e fibril helix and permit subsequent unwinding through visco-elastic deforms.-
)ns or pure rolling. Thick-walled fibers of small outside diameter favor this
ilure mechanism, since the stress level tends not to exceed the strength in dia-
Inal compression.

H, for a fiber of given diameter and wall thickness, the zone of weakness deli-
lated by the fibril helix is nearly parallel to the para.11el shearing stress (angle F
Fig. 50 is small), the strength in shear parallel to the fiber axis may be exceeded.
)ng fibers, because of their relatively small fibril angle, are prone to this failure
-pe if the torque is applied in either clockwise or counterclockwise direction
'ig. 5E). Shorter fibers with characteristically larger fibril angles tend to fail by
agonal tension when the torque is applied in a clockwise direction. With such
)erg, the strength in tension would be exceeded before the parallel shearing
rength. A short fiber twisted counterclockwise would tend to buckle, since the
ear plane is not highly stressed and the plane of weakness is stressed in compres-
)n. Conditions are more favorable for ribbon formation with a long fiber than
ith a short fiber because of higher stresses resulting from the greater differential
tational velocity between the two ends. Furthermore, long fibers have better
lances of attaining a true axial alignment than do short fibers. Clockwise rotation
the fibers appears desirable since the induced stresses are in a favorable direction
ith respect to the zone of weakness over a greater range of fiber lengths.

This analysis of torsional stresses applied to a cyliridrioa.l fiber during process-
g agrees with the experimental results in terms of optimum tracheid dimensions
r improving properties of handsheets.
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